UWIP Board Apps
Information Session

WELCOME!!
UWIP is going to be transforming to MIIP, Marginalized Identities in Physics, soon! Here we include our new mission statement but we will be sending out formal information on our transformation in the coming week.
MIIP Mission Statement

Marginalized Identities in Physics is an organization dedicated to empowering women, Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC), LGBTQIA+, neurodiverse, and (dis)abled groups in physics through an intersectional resource network, academic and professional development, and by creating an equitable and accessible community for all. We are committed to reducing the systemic barriers faced by marginalized students to foster diversity and inclusivity in physics.
- President(s)
- VP Internal (advertising/pub)
- Publications Officer
- Advertising Officer
- Mentorship Program
- VP External (acting head secretary)
- Outreach Officers
- VP Finance
- Fundraising Officer
- Webmaster (newsletter Team)
Use a calendar to talk about future events

March–April

App opens: next week, Week 10
Gives you time to apply over spring break!

App closes: April 9th
End of Week 2 of Spring quarter
Examples of future events...

- Coffee and tea with professors of marginalized identities
- Looping mentor program
- Midterm and final study jams
- Panels with professors, graduate students, and industry professionals of marginalized identities
- De-stress game nights and round tables
- Workshops for applying to identity-specific conferences
- Local community outreach